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The dog came into existence as a species through the co-evolution of its wolf-

ancestors with human beings. The long process of evolution has prepared the dog well 

for interacting and collaborating with human beings, and therefore this in itself does 

not constitute a welfare challenge. Dogs, of course, have suffered and continue to suffer 

negative welfare in numerous ways through disease, malnutrition and human brutality 

(among other things). Still, they also likely have thrived by living alongside humans, 

probably enjoying the kind of autonomy still found among the village dogs who live in 

large numbers in rural areas in less wealthy parts of the world. However, while evolution 

has prepared dogs well for living in the company of humans, it has not prepared them 

for the dramatic changes in lifestyle now happening to many members of the species. 

Over the past two centuries, many dogs have had to adapt to the life of a pet or 

companion dog in a mainly urban or suburban setting, where increasingly they are 

confined and left alone for a large part of the day. On top of this, over the same period 

the genetic selection of dogs has largely been driven by ill-advised human aesthetic 

ideals, and ideas of breed purity. In this presentation we will focus on the origin and 

nature of three big groups of welfare problems facing modern, urbanized companion 

dogs: 1) Separation anxiety and other fear-related behavioural problems; 2) obesity and 

other health related problems linked to neutering (particularly for male dogs) and a 

sedentary lifestyle; and 3) numerous problems linked to modern dog breeding.  


